We've been socked!
You’ve Been SOCKED!

Christmas time is oh so dear,
So I’m sending you some Holiday cheer.
Open the sock and enjoy the surprise,
Some Holiday fun right before your eyes.

Now it’s your turn to do the “socking”,
so go get ready to fill this stocking.
You can include any kind of treat,
something that’s cute or maybe to eat.

A happy friend will love to find,
A Holiday surprise of any kind.
Hang this from their front door,
So that Christmas joy will spread some more.

Thanks for joining in on the fun,
Let’s hope this travels to everyone!

Instructions: You have 48 hours to fill this stocking and deliver it to someone else. Please keep this instruction note attached to the stocking. If you happen to end up with this stocking on Christmas Eve, then put it aside for next year because it will be your turn to start the holiday cheer!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!